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J\ SQUIB (FACTORY EXPILODE6.

ISix (Persons Killed and Five Fatally In-1 U. 8. 
jured in Pennsylvania.

Port Arthur 
Is Blocked

A SIGNIFICANT BEQUEST. 4PTELEPHONE CABLE LINE.

Proposed System From Bellingham to 
Victoria.

Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

WINNING CLEARINGS.

. Winnipeg, Mam., March 31—The Win- 
ncpeg clearing house returns for the 
25** eodiog March 31st, 1901, were 

corresponding week 1903, 
$3,030,079; same week 1902, $2,600,902.

Mte t̂^eD,R|lat,ed t0 Re" Surrender 
To Seattle

\
i Scranton, 'Pa., March 31.—-Six per-1 London, April 1.—-The Seoul corre- 
feons are {mown to have been killed and «Pondent of the Daily Mail says^that
flTp fnntnrv nf ^vP.n*8*011 *n I Se. authorities have required
.the factory of the Dick Squib Company Bng.-Oeneral H. Allen, U. S. milftarv

gs™ ea-Mrs? vs r..Rl,r. 1 ssmSoSiri'"’"1'11"
or the explosion was so great that it 
•wrecked the building and set it on fire.
• the squibs are used iu coal mining. The I ------ "
Hmk Squib Company occupied only the Mine Owners Refuse to Accept Work- 
Vemiiv0^^ the structure, the Callahan era1 Demands and Works are Idle.
aa,mi£ having rooms on the second floor. ------
rlhe Callahan children aged three years 'Des Moines, la., March 31—Una
ihi-onXtlm°flcnv ref!K‘ct'veI3' were play- to agree to an arbitration of their dif- 
mig on the flooç when the explosion oc- fereuces, the Iowa miners and enerntors icurred and both were killed. The bu.M-UpKt in joint «nfSraw witl^tirere 
' nfsCburnedfile 81ld tW0 adjoiniDg build- Unit that every mine in’the state will 
mgs burned. | be shut d-own, throwing 13,500 miners

out of employment. The conference ad-
AMERICAN FLEFXT ASSEMBLES. |“ s^Ht TeSSted’Tn ™le ^

Battleship Alabama Gets a Record in wages of nutidfied'^Laborejs0and'to iower 
Target Practice. I the price of Masting powder. Summed

_ ------ -“P, tile situation is : First—The miners
Pensacola, Fla., March 31—With the I a reduction in the price of blnst-

amval here today of the gunboats New-122? Powder from $2 to $1.75 per can. 
Port and Castiue from1 C&lon, the iarg- -‘■“O}' demand a uniform advance im the 
est fleet of United States warships ever 9?a,e wages paid the men, and 
assembled' in. target practice • inclndee r‘?6r dlstri<"ts No. 1 and 4 shall re- 
seven battleships, five cruisers, seven I 9e1™ the same scale as districts 2 and 
gunboats, five monitors, two torpedo it John Mitchell, president of the 
boat destroyers, besides a number of Mine Workers of America, has
tenders, colliers and1 supply boats. The I x?n. as,kerl to come to De«* Moines and . 
fleet includes more than twen-ty^five ves- IS?1* *-readjustment of the difficulties. '
eels of various clashes. The battleship £1 Is the lockout may be the {
Alabama has established a new world’s I ^ginning of a long and hard' struggle. ,
record for rapidity .and accuracy in fir- ----------------0---------------

classes of guns. She came into i a _ - # - -
port today after a week spent at the MrllTIAl I AW 
target range, and her officers report LdW
that her record' is much better than that
ofjthe Kearsage. made last week. The A* Nam/ Phia/n r»/i
target üis6 e^t *>emg w<M*ked ou,t by the | Ml |lCW V/liW3 flQ

Bellingham, March 31.—President 
William Farrell, of the (British Colum
bia Telephone Company, is here perfect
ing the organization of an American 
corporation, which is to build a tele
phono cable line from this city to Vic
toria, B. C., a distance ,,of seventy 
males. Mr. Worrell says that it is easier 
to connect » ancouvcr Island with the 
Mainland by this route than by running 
a line to the city of Vancouver.

WTHL PAY TODAY.

Washington, March 31.—(President 
Roosevelt and Attorney-General Knox 
had a conference today subsequent to 
the receiot from the Associatea Press 
of the information that the government 
ot Colombia had lost its suit in the 
French courts against the new Pana
ma Canal Company. Attorney-General 
-Knox afterwards announced that there 

was no further reason for delay. 
The payment of the $40.000.000 to the 
company and the $10,000,000 to Pana- 

■m* w<« be made April 1st. The treatv 
with Panama is so interpreted as to 
make the two payments simultaneous.

THE RUSSIAN COURT.

,, April 1—The correspondent of
the Echo De Paris at St. Petersburg 
cables: “I am authorized to state that 
tiie court will go to Tsarskoye Seloom 
Saturday, remaining there until the 
summer, when it will remove to the 
Palace at Peterhof.

Mr. J. D. Taylor 
Scores Liberal

0Last Attempt of the Japanese 
Was More Successful Than 

Reported.

RECIPROCITY IN TALENT.

Well Known and Respected Cltl- 
zen of the Capital Passes 

Away.

Albany, X y., March 31—Bills in
troduced iu the Senate today, including 
'Senator Slovens’, giving graduates of 
tiie Ontario Veterinary college, of To
ronto, who are citizens of this state the 
right to practice veterinary 
without other examination.

STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 31—The 
Rtr*be inaugurated yesterday by the 
moulders, core makers, casting drippers 
and cleaners, laborers and crane men 
of tho General Electric works, has 
proven false. 'All the ertrikere returned 
to work fills morning.

THE BALKAN SITUATION.

Shipping Men Indignant at Do 
minion Government’s Res. 

eluding Order.

Remarkable Volte Face in Re. 
spect to Yukon Coasting 

Law.

LOCK-OUT IN IOWA.

Graphic Description of the Oper. 
atlons Last Sunday 

Morning.

Conservative Candidate Foi 
Westminster at Next Election 

Delivers Address.

surgery

The Customs Returns For Nine 
Months Show Half Million 

Increase.

hie

Mid Hail of Shell the Vessels 
Were Taken Into Position 

and Sunk.

Shows How Unfairly Govern, 
ment Has Treated British 

Columbia.

0
Changes in the Fifth—Resump

tion of Mall Service to New 
Chwang.

i

Many Think the Action Is a For. 
feiture of Valuable 

Right.
now

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
At sea March 31 (by De Forest 

Wireless Telegraph to Wei-Hai-Wei, 
April 1.)—'After hie bombardment of 
Fort Arthur, on Majrçh 22 Admiral To-, 
go waited for an improvement iu the 
weather before putting into execution 
his bold scheme for effectively blocking 
the entrance to the harbor of Port Ar
thur. As has been previously reported 
in these wireless despatches, this pro
ject was put into effect during the early 
hours of Sunday morning last. This af
fair, which resulted in the sinking of 
tour more merchantmen in the neck of 
narrow of west channel of the entrance 
to Pori Arthur was au enterprise of 
the most desperate and gallant seaman
ship and would appear to find no paral
lel m modern times.

When news that a second attempt to 
block the channel of Port Arthur be
came known at the fleet rendezvous the 
officers who had conducted the first ex
pedition insisted on their right to com
plete their success which had been only 
partial. J

Admiral Togo countenanced their 
claim, so the same executive and engi
neer officers took charge of the four 
merchantmen selected. The crew and 
The stokers were chosen from fresh vol
unteers.

In the Conservative Olub rooms last! 
night, says the Vancouver News-Adver-j 
tiser, Mr. J. D. Taylor, the candidate! 
•for New Westminster, gave an address! 
on the political questions of the hour.] 
Mr. Waiter Tayior, president of the] 
club, was in the chair, and on the plat-] 
form with him were seated, besides MrJ 
J. ID. Taylor, Attorney-General Wilson! 
and Mr. A. H. B. Magowau, M. P P.l 

In opening the meeting, President] 
Taylor called! attention to the necessity 
of the ward committees organizing at] 
once Everyone should try to see that 
all possible names were put on tiie listJ 
before it closed at 5 o'clock on Monday! 
before noon. Everything should be pre-l 
pared, as the government was liable to! 
bring on the election -at any time, and! 
take them at a disadvantage. The! 
attorney-general said that the primary! 
object of the meeting was to hear Mr.l 
Taylor, the party’s candidate for Newl 
Westminster. He did not come himself! 
prepared to make a speech. He had! 
spoken there a short time ago on minor! 
questions, the interest in which had! 
largely cooled down since. There was! 
one thing, however, on which he meant! 
to speak in season and out of season, I 
even at the risk of being .considered a I 
crank, and that was the relations of | 
the 'Dominion and the provincial gov-1 
ernments. During fourteen years this | 
province had1 paid' $400,000 to the Do-1 
minion government for fishing licenses, I 
and in other ways British Columbia I 
had been exploited till, when tiie pres-1 
ent government took office, it was ou I 
the verge of ruin. This was a sub- I 
ject on which he would have more to I 
say yet—like a serial story in the niagâ-1 
zines, it was to 'be continued. (Daughter I 
and applause.)

(Mr. J. D. Tayior was received with I 
cheers. He said it was not his first ! 
appearance on any stage, but he would I 
asik for some of the indulgences of a I 
debutant. He could furnish facts, but J 
would ask them to excuse the trim-1 
mings. He would like men to examine | 
their minds and ask themselves what | 
the contest between Liberals and Con- I 
servatives was about? The parties I 
were not divided on broad general lines. 1 
They were both Protectionists—the only lj 
question was how best to adjust the I 
tariff to the requirements of the conn- I 
try. Mr. Taylor then referred to the I 
change which had come over the person- I 
nel of the government at Ottawa. I 
When (Sir Wilfrid Laurier was elected I 
to power he drew upon tiie provinces I 
for his strength. But several of these I 
giants had dropped out, and had been I 
succeeded by pigmies.

The speaker then touched up the I 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, and criti- I 
cized severely the bargain in regard to I 
the Winnipeg and Moncton section, I 

. whereby the government had practically I 
agreed to pay $27,000,000 for the rail- 1 
way company in interest alone. That | 
was what they got by Sr Wilfrid | 
■Laurier allowing an illegitimate conces- 1 
sion to be “grafted” on a legitimate I 
business bargain. It was generally I 
thought in the East tiiat the Grand | 
Trunk Pacific scheme was a scheme to 1 
supply funds for the coming election. ,| 
The speajk*1* glso1 ^ndemaed them for J 
allowing au. extra’ three years for be- 1 
(ginning and1 completing the railway. It ] 
would encourage the company to do all I 
its building from the East, so that no | 
benefits would accrue to the West, from ] 
building from Port Simpson. J

Mr. Taylor spoke of the unfair treat- ] 
ment inflicted on the fishery men of the J 
Frflser by the new laws in regard to J 
fish traps and the sale of salmon. 1 

Referring to the present prospects of 3 
the Conservative party, he said that they 1 
had for a long time been short of some- i 
one to cheer for. They had found that j 
man now in the person of Mr. R. L. 1 
Borden. (Applause.) He referred1 to J 

• their successes in the recent bye-elec- j 
tions, and showed how all signs pointed 1 
to the return of the Conservative party m 
in the forthcoming election. (Cheers.) H 

At the close of his speech Mr. Tay- 
lor received a hearty vote of thanks, 
which was supplemented by all present 1 
rising to their feet and giving three H 
rousing cheers and a tiger. The singing I 
of the National Anthem brought the 
meeting to a close. y

Rome, March 31.—The governments 
■of Italy and Austria bave concluded

in those states are assured, both powers 
pledging themselves to undertake terri
torial occupation. The agreement is re
garded .as putting an effectual stop to 
the trouble in the Balkau states.

Prom Our Owu Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 31.—One of Ottawa’s 

best known citizens passed away today 
the person of Major S. Woodburn. 

die was the founder of the Ottawa 
Uourual.

Senator Reid of Quesnel is improved 
an health.

Aulay Morrison has arrived for the 
(session.
• The customs revenue for the past nine

A telegram to Acting Collector John c 
Newbury, received Wednesday eveuin-' 
said: =’

“You are herçby advised that the In. 
structions issued in February, 1903, under 
the authority of aa order-ln-Council ,, 
the free entry of Canadian goods carried 
hy foreign vessels froth ports in British 
Columbia, via St. Michaels. Into the Yu

tv,, . __ -__ kon> have been renewed. You may grantti^an^mft0n’ ^a^,-31,—Respresenta- ceF?mcates accordingly in the usual fom "
Armo\*?t Missouri today in- Not for many years have Victoria™,,. 
a res.otutl<>n providing that .the pIn8f men felt and expressed more indigna, 

speaker appoint five members of the non and disgust than they did yesterdav 
house to fully investigate the United afternoon and evening, when it became 
Vtatea Post Office department, the in- ADOWn that the Dominion government had 
yestigation to be directed, “especially” I rescinded its own order abolishing the priv- 

TW^rds c^ear*ng the innocent from a “e£e £ranted to American vessels, of carrv-
shadow of unmerited suspicion and to ing CaAadlan goods from Canadian ports
uncovering ,the inefficient, careless and -PriVileff ^eIn8 granted in return
offending. hy the Lnited States. The conduct of the

Dominion authorities has caused the sh'i,. 
pers around the harbor to express their 
feelings in strong terms, denouncing the 

traitors who have sold Canadian interests 
to the United States corporations.” Suc-U 
is the way in which one well-known ship
ping man put It, and his sentiments were 
heartily seconded by others who stood near 
him. Most of the shipping men were too 
angry to discuss the matter. They con
tented themselves with the comment that 
Canada evidently dare not attempt to man
age its own internal affairs for «ts own 
•benefit for fear of Incurring the dlsp'easuiv 
of some American trading company 
poration.

TO PIROBE THE POST OFFICE.

The TurningMany Japanese Killed. 2
•------- •

Londou, April 1.—Tn.> com- •
• spondent of the Daily Tebxrraph ;
• at Seoul reports that there i* •
• continuous skirmishing between •
• Ping Yang and Wiju, and that •
• ~,any Japanese have he-u kills-!. • Remarkab'e Change In Public
• The corresponde!)t adds that a J o . . v• Korean spy at Ping lung has 2 Sentiment In the Last
2 beeu -sh<yt by the. Japs • Nine Months.

Of the Tide«

-O-

No Official News of Declaration 
Has Reached London on 

Subject.

RUSSIAN PRESS ON 
VICKSBURG INCIDENT

-o-\
N0RTHP0RT PLANT 

HAS SHUT DOWN
Insist That Commander Did notlf*usslan Government Apparently

Has Not Sanctioned the 
Viceroy’s Act.

months amemn^to $30,168,263, an in-

i The Countess of 'Minto passed a good 
wight and is practically without pain. 
(Her Excellency was to have sailed for 
England May 14 to present her daugh
ters, Ladies Eileeu and Ruby Elliott at 
(court. This will not be possible for 
The June drawing-room as Lady Minto 
■will not likely be able to be out uutil 
early in Juue.

Appointments Fifth British Columbia 
Regiment: To be provisional lieuten- 
aats, _S. Booth, vice Stephens, retired,

. C. M. Roberts, to complete estab
lishment.

Information from the Japanese post 
office department states that the mail 
■service' from Canada to New Chwang, 
China, via Japan, which was interrupted 
in consequence of the closing of the 
Japanese post office at New Chwang, 
can be resumed. Correspondence for 
Aew Chwaug will be transmitted via 
Kobe, Japauese post office at Tien 
and Chinese postal service.
... G_W. Brown, private secretary to 
Sir Frederick Borden, is to be appoint
ed director of contracts for the militia 
department, and C. iL. Panet, son of 
the late Colonel Panet, who many years 
ago was deputy minister of militia, will 
lb© secretary to Sir F. Borden.

DUTY ON COAL.
There is a movement on here for the 

removal of the duty on soft coal im- 
eecorted by Ported from tiie United States The

a tcm- The Ottawa 
IBoa-rd of Trade has adopted' a resolution 
unanimously i„ favor of the removal of 
the duty. All the railway companies 
and manufacturers are in favor of the 
duty being removed.

The Liberal Machine Thoroughly 
Discredited In the 

Constituencies.
Big Smelter Which Handled 

Le Rol Output Suspends 
Operations.

Join Protest Against 
The Attack.

The fonr ships were escorted by the 
Ifleet until they approached near to Port 
Arthur. Then, under cover of dark
less the merchantmen were sent for
ward to attempt their hazardous enter
prise, and escorted only by the destroyer 
and torpedo craft. The moon shone dur
ing the earlier hours of the night, but 
disappeared at midnight. The sea was 
Jike glass, as silently and without lights 
these .desperate flotilla steered toward 
the narrow entrance. Ever and anon 
the great searchlight on Gold hill was 
seen as its beam traversed the area of 
possible attack, and the Japanese offi
cers knew it was only a question of how
discovered68 possible to »et before being

St. Petersburg, March 31—\ corres-1 n;i3^U^011’ Miir.cl^ 29*—Up to late last 
pondent of the Russ who lias just re- °JPC™ communication has
tuniedi from Korea writes that he ^ .the foreLSn office confitamng the
knows, from offlS JSSS, that the S^0Ufln",£ law ■ “ J™
commander of the United1 State, ctenm- an“ officials are inclined to
ship Vicksburg did not join in the oro- 2?* t'lat **18 indicated the Rus-
test of the '■other command™s at ^ »« sanctions
Japanese entering Port to rn-i-e the 1 V“SST°y , xie.?s action.
Va ring and Koreitz and dater ° after ifl declaration of martial, law is 
tile fight, when the Vicks’mr- ’seiît I toîüT'"h“t aDï1(>as,.T discussed by tiie

a? gls-rss bs.tjs

8S$ ~ssf-,g satt ss?
r„,, ...

a^»~*T‘=s'iS
wands in frenzied agitation. The sur- eles^the ac^o^o/som.' "ell0®”81'.”1'' • fhe Morning Post considers that Ittie-
pnse waç at an end. Suddenly a soli- in attem-n !\ Lt? newspapers here s:a's action is calculated to relieve Ja-
tary gun, flashed from the Russian bat- agaSrt the t nitoV ItilÏÏ Îf, l!^5t Pan of ®°me embarrassment by remov-
teoes, and immediately the rest of the v ei-«L?!l ?" !°S some of the difficulties Japan would

shore sprang to their guns, dlpre^ited Th? rS.UWreiy ',ave experienced in dealing with New
The -battle was beghn. aufhorizidto PrtsA Chwang in the event of it becoming ne-

In three minutes the Japauese craft .mentoha?notfiinc to erîîb1 f»TOru- ceesary to attack the Russian forces at
were enclosed in a semi-circle of min ST-1 nas jothlng .to criticize m the ac- that point.
flashes, as the concentrated fire of forts over doeî’na^svntostWve^' t “AccordinS to a rumor, sixty-five
■and picket destroyers poured into the Vrrnva'^eiltori^ Japanese transports,
Japanese vessels. Then the transports pointing to ,he ^ aW>ro!>eked New Chwang
were steered, directly into the inferno, real commerçai the Saturday and then disappeared south”
screaming with the Russian shells! (>eat &™!in and f06 of 7J2*l n,11 18 stated' that Viceroy Alex-
There was then only one mile more Britain aud Russia. îeff will return to Europe in a few
wase3:30T<?cIock. raU^Mani led ^ ALENTIX1E JJILLON DEAD. The Morning Post’s New Chwang 

tiie transporte, steering straight into the TlnTiM» xtomL oN ~~ it i . • „ _I wrrespoudent learns tTibt the Japanesesearchlights playing from Gold Huî ion ^“ce ford mavm ol nnhli?' Juà J^L11<>t,.,anlïï1 in the-Liao
upon her, a target for a" hundred gune. 'today 1 ° yo of Dnblln’ d!ed i-iver vahey before April 20th, as their
Onward -this vessel led the line of ‘ _____________________ transports are engaged in conveying
transports towards the west side of the tr<K.1*s t» Korea.
entrance to the harbor. The fuse was .IFRAUF ACTrn ^ ™e «<«Tespondent at Shan Hai Kwau
then set and the crew and engineers «LIvUIVIL I tl\ or the Daily Mail asserts that the Chin-
rushed off just in time. There was a f®6 'llav<! received official authorization

I HE CRIMINALS I $ÆÆÎ ptot
The Standard’s co rreeponuent at 

(Tientsin states that, in compliance with 
u , ; Cl . . ... viceroy Alexieff’s demand1, the Tartar
Makes Strong Appeal at Albany ®eneral of Feng Tien has (removed Lie

For Legislation Against &nto “i&stS
Gambllnn. are left in complete controlH I reveiMie and other departments.

I a., I'be Wei H-ai Wei correspondent of 
... tbe. Times says: “A Chinese junk
Albany, N. Y., March 31.—“This hiii "'llK'11 *as arrived here, having seen on 

is not aimed at one man atone, though „]f,.,5l<>r?>rng -of ■MaIX* 3Sth eleven sea- 
.^ftediv there is one especially men-
tioued, Who would1 be affected. We was also manoeuvring. No sound of 
want a chance to get after ‘Honest fir*D8 was heard- here.”

This Incomprehensible stroke of the Dn- 
m'ninlon government’s coming so soou 
after the outburst of popular Indignation 
against the supposed act of expensive def
erence to the United States In the matter 
of the Alaska Boundary, has struck every, 
■body aghast. The question Is 
“Where does Canada stand as a nation, 
yes, even as a colony?"

“Noth'ng so glaringly humiliating, so 
grossly unfair, or so cowardly, has been 
perpetrated even hy the present adminis
tration since It took office,” said another 
shipper, discussing the case. “Think of 
It! Here is a government which solemnlv 
passes an order-ln-conncll, no doubt after 
due deliberation; authorizes Its officials to 
send it forth as the law of the country. 
Seattle flies into a rage; -Seattle newspa
pers clamor against the taking away of 
this dripping roast. But our own Can
adian Liberal newspapers applaud theii 
government’s action as most patriotic. Just 
the thing needed to show the Americans 
aud the- world that we here, on this side 
the line, are a self-respecting, self-govern
ing people, able to control our own affairs 
and not afraid to do so. It Is good reading 
those editorial utterances of the British 
Colombia Liberal Dress on this action of 
the Dominion government. -Here, they 
said, was a government that knew how to 
uphold the honor of the country, and take 
a paternal care of the Interests of the peo
ple.

(From the Montreal Star.)

bye-elections ’ to° go favor ‘of £*£ 

ernments of the day, that between 
general elections nobody very much 

for opposition to capture 
orf hut down adverse majorities. 

f»ttto™laê!t.r,ls that only twice in the 
ot Canada during the last forty 

yeare has there been iu the loss of bye- 
*Jhctions any evidence of decadence of
i,.ntUgt,L °( the Party in power; once 
When the loss of bye-contests showed 
the approaching fall of Alexander Mac- 
kenz.es government, and again when 
vimilar losses to the Bowell administra- 
t‘on foreshadowed the approach of Con
servative defeat.

The history of Liberal losses during 
significant.^68’ iS m0St ™teresti°S and

In Manitoba, Premier RobUn appealed 
to the people on July 22. 1903, and des- 
f nilf 8A?«esi “PPOaitiou on the part 

of Hon. Clifford Siftou and the wuoie 
machinery of the Liberal party at Ot
tawa, he swept the previuce. carrying 
62 seats out of 40, largely increasing 
nis majority.
. In British Columbia, politics had been 
in an unsettled state for some years, 
when in 1903. the Conservatives, under 
Premier McBride and Mr. C. A. Wilson, 

.° r,?n the elections on straight party lines. The Dominion 
-got ernment took up the endgeis for tho 
provincial opposition, and after a spir
ited contest, the Conservatives carried 
the province. The majority was only 
two at the start, bat it has since been 
increased to five since that date.

In Ontario, where the results 
last geueral election shattered the pow- 

°f. *5® Bos® administration, and 
though the Boss 
backed

;sS^ra\d.R84ffinï-ÆanN;?rœ
-smelter at this place handles ail the Le 
Roi ores from Rosslaud, B. C. has 
blown out its six furnaces and snspend- 

/efUlai work’ Meager Wilson 
decimed to give reasons for the close 
of the works. Some new order of things 
la, “ear as indicated by the nailing up 
of the coke bunkers, the painting of ex- 
2^,„c,arts’ ,ma<*iner.v, etc., and other 
ptparatioiis for an extended suspension.

.be men have all been laid off. a con
siderable number of whom have re
ceived their time.

Northport would seriously feel the ef
fects of a prolonged shot down of the 
smelter. Business men are worried and 
several deals for Northport realty are 
held tip pending definite information 
concerning the plans of the smelting 
(company. °

In the absence of. definite information 
^rthport is practically at a 

standstifi. The ore trains from the Le 
Ro; at Rowland have been laid off and 
it is said the mine will close uutil the 
smelter cau again treat its ore.

A rumor seemingly from official 
sources this morning is that the smel- 
-ters treatment of the I» Roi ores has 
not been satisfactory owing to lack of 
»^-nrtthe [lght kmd- and that Mana- 
çer Wilson has suggested the overhatil- 

tng of the smelter furnaces and the in
stalling of an up-to-date sampler to 
meet the demand of custom ores that
the Le Roî ores™8 prc*er^îe6 ussded by

—4-

>
asked:!

Tsin

1

“Then comes this paralyzing order-In- 
couneil from Ottawa, betokening a change 
of view so radical, so utterly contrary to 
the former view as to make even the of- 
ficiala who have , to promulgate It, gasp. 
Was .this rescinding order-in-councli al<u

forerunner abolishing the privilege, leads 
to the suspicion that Inifuences of a most 
powerful kind must have been at work 
upon the members of the Laurier cabinet 
when they would thus stultify themselves 
and bring humiliation and disgrace 
their country by this pusillanimous

-o

NEWS NQT£5 OF
THE DOMINION ENGAGEMENT WITH 

THE THIBETANS
of the

moment of suspense, and then the 
charge -exploded- in the hold, sinking the 
-steamer about 100 yards from the point 

-side of fhe harbor entrance. 
The Fukui Marri, the next of the 

transports in line, passed1 on. to the port 
■side of the -Ghiju Maru. and let go her 
anchor. Ju^t as the officers and crew 
jpushed dear there was a dull exp'Iosion; 
the vessel had been- struck and sunk in 
the exact place the Japanese desired, 
«>y a Rueeian torpedo fired from within 
tiie harbor. So close indeed’ were the 
defending destroyers that the Yoneyma 
Maru. the fourth vessel in the line, went 
foul of the Russian destroyer 
crew .were scorched from the flames of 
a discharged' Russian six-pouuder. There 

a horrible meleé, but the Japanese 
kept their presence of mind all through 
at. In spite of tiie heavy, converging 
cross-fire, the Japanese destroyers were 
•able to pick up all .the lifeboats of the 
transports and none of the crew of the 
antter were drowned.

Considering the nature of the attack 
«and the Russian preparation for it, the 
Japanese casualties were extraordinarily 
fe\v. The Japanese had one officer, 
warrant officer and two men killed, and 
three officers, six petty officers 
three men wounded. The officer killed 
was a valiant hero, recently promoted 
fm* gallantry in the sdntimg of the 
Hokoku Maru on February 24 last. 
This -brave fellow met death trying to 
learn the fate of a warrant officer re
sponsible for the firing of the sinking 
charge on- board the Gukni Maru. Al
though the vessel was visibly sinking, 
he went belo-w three times, qnd then,

as lie gave up the search, a shell 
Med him as lie was leaving the ship. 
History records no more gall-ant sailor. 
In February he took the -Hokooku- Maru 
to tiie entrance of Port Arthur and, 
when the vessel was evidently begin
ning * to sink, he remembered that lie 
had left hie sword co the bridge and 
returned to secure it, just escaping as 
the ship sank.

‘It would now appear that, with thé 
exception of but a email channel1, the 
Russian fleet is successfully shut up 
within the harbor of Port Arthur. How 
*far adJmi-ral Makaroff is able to destroy 
the wreckage.and remove the debris it 
is impossible to estimate, -but it is be
lieved it will be most difficult for him 

• to gain even the slightest opening, and 
only for ships of the Smallest draught.

A VICTORIAN’S LUCK.

(Arizona Exchange.)
A sensation was caused in mining cir

cles in Sonora the other day, when it was 
learned that Frank Turner of Victoria, 
•British Columbia, and well known in this 
State, had discovered that some fractions 
existed in the famous Mulatos mining 
zone, had staked them and had his appli
cation accepted in the mineral office.

The Mulatos mine Is a mountain of free 
milling gold ore going $6 per ton and 
plates up -to 90 per cent of Its values. It 
ha s been worked for over one hundred 
years and some fifteen years ago was the 
centre of a great scandal, when the sam
ples were salted so they showed values up 
to $15 per ton. and was the cause of a gi
gantic lawsuit, when the vendors had to 
refund $1,500,000 of the purchase price.

Mr. Turner has been around the Mulatos 
property for some years, and had his sus
picions nronsed and quietly had the ground 
surveyed by triangulation, which confirm
ed his suspicions, and by his sagacity will 
reap a fortune.

■His mysterious movements between Mul
atos and the City of Mexico, which have 
always caused comment, are now explain
ed. and all the old timers are kicking 
themselves to think that they should be 
beaten by a tenderfoot.

Turner also, in January, bonded the 
great Pegqhara ranch of 523,000 acres, and 
Mr. Mike King, a famous timber expert,
Is now la London placing it on the market.

This is the property which old General 
Peskuern. celebrated Indian fighter and re
form friend of President Diaz, left to.his 
heirs and Is the most magnificent pièce of 
property in America.

Favorable Report as to Colonel 
Otter—Printers Ask an In
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In the provincial bye-election held yes
terday, in the second district of King’s 
county. Premier Peters’ own constin- 
ency, Mr. Mclsaac, Conservative, got 80 
majority, whereas in 1900 MdLaugh- 
lin, the Premier s colleague, was elect
ed hy 44. ,Tn the bye-election held ves- 
terdny in Charlottetown, the Liberal 
majority was reduced from 492 to 330

of the Toronto, March 31.—Lieut_-OoI. Otter 
was conscious all day yesterday
recovery 1Cla“3 are etl11 bopeful for

The city job printers want $15 a week 
and an eight-hour day instead of $0.3 25 
a week and nine hours a day. A

will be held With the irepTe- 
seutatives of the Typographical' Union 
and owners of job shops on Monday
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con-and the

t John’ Kelly, honest only to name; Lou 
Lndliim, that crook from' Connecticut, 
who stations two wooden Indian pçiiee-1 JaPau Already Planning for Renewal 
•men outside the front door of his J u' Elects After War.
gambling establishment while tho crowd Berlin, March SL^That Japan is ai- 
goes in at the side door; Frank Far- ready planning for a rapid renewal of 
roll, whose place to 33rd street m-ust D/r ?eet. as aooa ,aa the conflict with

1 Russia is ended is inferred from a' 
, . ... , . journey made by the Japanese naval

Wlho is running the house of AI. Adapts, attache and n number of higher Jnpa- 
now to Sing Sing, where he receives nejf® officers to the Stettin shipyards 
weekly reports from Betts; ‘Shan*’ S£Z£&5?&
iDnaper, the notonous Manhattan bank the building of various craft, particu- 
iburgla-r; and I could run through, the larly or torpedo boats.
•list for an hour,” said District At
torney Jerome today urging the Assem
bly code committee to report favorably 
the DowÜn-g witness bill.

‘The importaiice does not attach so 
much <to the individual criminal and bis 
conviction-, but it means a tot that these 
men can stand up -and defy not only 
the law. and those ewom to enforce it, 
but your legislators, wiho put the laws 
■upon the statute books.

‘Think of the power and defiance of 
this criminal who came from Providence 
with this art gallery, his -whistlers and 
hie beautiful vases, whose defiance and 
evasions of the Jaw have left a trail 
of disgrace over the state.”

These statements were nmtie by tire- 
district attorney when he came to urge 
the imperative need- of (legislation, be
cause of existing conditions, and after 
an extended discussion of -the legal 
aspects of the bill.

• (Turning again to the case of Can- 
field, Mr. Jerome paid this respects to 
•Senator Brackett, and brought to mind 
the bill which pstesed the Senate iu a 
former year, to enable. Canfield to defy 
the law iii Saratoga, and he begged the 
committee to consider the disrespect for 
the law and its fairness which would 
be engendered1 by a man exercising great 
Power with such affrontery, “that he 
could have a Senator on the floor of 
■the .Senate to advocate that biH fit 
the moment the blood of a suicide was 
trickling from that Senator’s doorstep.
I dio mot justify Cale Mitchell’s char
acter, but he was a victim of the un
equal application of tiie law.”

‘IWh-e-n a crook can force through -the 
Senate « bitl which puts a wall around 
•Ms Saratoga gambling establishment so 
that a warrant issued outside the town 
cannot be served against him, and n 
senator characterized by the responsibly 
.leader of the Senate os this man*», paid 
attorney defends the merevr*. t’ en J 
say it is time that something should 
be done.” The .comm,itt*f d*d rot act 
er the MIL

was
I^OOKIXG AHEAD.
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have cost $200,000 to fit up; Lou Bette,
VADMIRAL MAKAR0FF 

MUST MAKE GOOD

one

and

U. §. NAVAL TROPHY.

arch 31.—4A trophy 
. - —pleted for each year 

by the vessels of the navy, has been re
ceived by the secretary of the United 
States navy. It is in raised gold and 
shows two battleships in action. It is 
a foot .high, about two feet long and 
bears ay inscription to the effect thaA 
it is presented by order of the Presi
dent.

THE iDARLINGTON DISASTER.

Great Thlnos Expected From 
Commander Always Look

ing For Fight.

iregu-
Washington, Ma 

which will be edm
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SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
London, (March 30.—The military ex- M 

pert of the Times says that confidential I v\ 
reports from the front indicate that aq 
Admiral Makaroff intends to assume the 
offensive at the first favorable opportu
nity. Continuing, he says: “While this 
appears certain, the question of whether 
or not he has the power to effect any 
serious damage to the Japanese is in 
doubt. Admiral Makaroff is in a diffi
cult and delicate position, and only with 
the utmost dash and resolution can he 
do more than expend the residue of the 
Russian uaval power usefully. Hie cou- 
«tant reference to his offer of battle and 
the apparent desire of his adversary to 
decline the issue will throw upon him 
the onus of making good his words 
sooner or later. He must know that his 
inferences and conclusions will give an 
imaginary view to the policy of the 
Japanese, who are both willing and anx
ious to flght, but not under the guns of 
Fort Arthur. His" reports must inevit
ably lead both the Czar and the Russian 
people to picture the Port Arthur squad- 

' as a strong body whose commander 
is pining for an opportunity to crush 
an insolent enemy which seeks refuge in 
flight the minute the Russian fleet draws 
near it. Therefore, all await the mo
ment which must now be near at hand* 
when the rival fleets will draw up ou 
each other in battle array and the deci
sive battle be fought which will decide 
the fate of Port Arthur.”
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d7COMMEMORATING 
THE PERRY TREATY THE EASTERN FLOODS.ggsaas

Iud,lma. At Vincennes the 
danser seems greatest. Every precan- 
ÎJvLâ be. V,g taken to prevent breaking 

A1 ,aewCTS have beep stopped 
wttii sand bags. Nearly «J1 ofthc 
large mannfooturing plants have been 

-Zs cto9e’ Ve t’ty gas, electric 
1. î> . P°wer Plants are to danger.

th* river has backed iuto 
mmes; Hazelton is completely 

Bet,wfen Evansville and Terre 
Hante several levees Have been broken, 
flooding hundreds of valuable farms 
Boday the east span of tbe big steel 
nrôdige «t Bloomsflald, the only remain- 
me bridge across the White river for 
a distance of fifty miles, 
away.

Detroit, -March 29.—Five lives bave 
and' probably upwards. of 

eo.taaj.vuu worth of damage to property 
•has been done by the flood, w.hioh has 
devastated many parts of Michigan dur
ing the past five -days. Tonight the 
indications are that the end is to sight, 
atthmigil conditions are still very bad 
at Grand Rapids, and also along the - 
course of the Saginaw river. Near 
■Saginaw a number of people were taken 
from their flooded- homes by a tug to
day. Hundreds of cattle and horses 
nre <lea<r near Saginaw.
Rapids the flood is receding.

Américains Start a Fund For 
Benefit Of Sailors and 

Soldiers Families.
t-O-Tokio, March 31.—At a meeting of 

Americans and Japanese today in com
memoration of the anniversary of the 
signing of the Perry treaty between 
Japan and the United' State©, jin Am
erican war charity caked the Perrv 
memorial relief fund, was organized with 
much enthusiasm. The sum of $37,560 
was subscribed, at once, and*it was de
cided to organize committees iu all the 
larger cities of the United State©. The 
ffind will be disbursed under the direc
tion of tiie Emperor, practically for the 
purpose of aiding the destitute families 
of soldiers and eailore. Count Okuma, 
at one time Japanese premier, made the 
principal address at the commemoration 
exercises.

Bishop McKim, of the American Epis
copal mission, suggested the organiza
tion of the dh-arity. Bishop McKim’s 
id«a -was at once approved and aoted- 
upon. Count Mate Ogata proposed cheer© 
for the President of the United States, 
and Mr. Griscome , replied by calling 
for cheers for the Emperor of Japan..

Takio, March 31.—The action of the 
Russian warships in sinking the Japau
ese coasting steamer Hnnyei Maru Sat
urday is deeply resented by tiie Japan
ese. In official circles the attack upon 
and sinking of this vessel near Tachin 
island is pronounced to be a clear viola
tion of .the neutrality of China, bet^Je© 
being an act of wan toil ness against a 
defenceless craft. The Hanyei Maru 
■was an old steamer and had been 
chartered by some correspondents of .. 
Japanese newspaper. After transfemng 
ten Japanese and' seven Chinese from 
the Hnnyei Maru, the fire of two ves
sels was directed upon the steamer, and 
one of the Russian torpedo -boat destroy
er© seat several shells through her hull. 
When she appeared to be sinking tiie 

Tjmidon vrn-n,jk ™ . Russian ship© started at full speed iu
Hick»-Resell ?ir Michael tiie direction of Port Arthur. Three of
of his chairman the ciew of the Hauyei Maru concealed

at 'Bristol, which tliemeeives on board when the Rus-
nTr„era,V ' isays th«' «"me over to remove them, and

'ffisaffiotiond^T)arh’nrô*îiPkte^an ÎÜTIy .k,ter es«U>ed to a junk from the sink- 
itelv decided to retire*’ reLÎ*83 djSn" vessei 'J'be Japanese generally ]>ro- 

I BOlitioa. ” to tlre £ro™ BrtlTe "«'tore this affair to be a barbarous
^ ’ breaoh. of law.

forced A DECIDEDLY ILL WIND.
jl

Plublieity Given Ohicaco_ , Man Through
Cyclone’s Work Lands Him in Jail. a

!k* tha't'’niade 11 a^ ''' to.me cyclone

home in foe Indiana^nitentiary!' Jus- 

«'most as fact as the cy
clone itself has decreed that he serve 
Mre at Itotti labor for bigamy.
Mrs. Obvme Amelia Mclntvre, of Chi- 

tri'0 claims that IMcInery de
serted her in Hamilton, Ont., fifteen 
‘ . asr0; chanced to see his name
poblidhed in the list of injured bv the 
storm. The result was the identifies- 
tion and arrest of Mc-luemy who years 
ago was married to a girl of the su
burbs.
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■o- FIRE IN NEWARK.
TO RENAME FORT ARTHUR. 

Moscow, March 30.—The Gazette
as8PortleNrclChiri8teningy01 Port Arthur 
as Fort Nicholas, as the English name 
sounds badly to Russian

<1Newark. N. J., March 31.—The five- 
storey departmental store of Goerke 
Company, one of the largest in Newark, 
*9 burning. The flames threaten the 
Prudential Ufe Insurance building. A 
general alarm lias been sent in.

was sweptTHE .ROYAL REUNION.

King end^ Queen Arrive at Copenhagen 
and Receive Hearty Welcome.

Copenhagen, March 30.—King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra arrived -here 
today to attend a family gathering on 
tbie occasion of King Christian'© birth
day, April 8. They were received at 
the station by aiQ ,t?he members of the 
Royai family and many officials and- 
dip tomato. The Royal party then 
drove to the palace, entimsiartically 
greeted by great crowds of people lin
ing the route.
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DELAREY REGRETS EXHIBITION

Leader Opposed 
of St. Louis Exhibition.

bj
IlIOKS-BEACH RETIRES.

Former Boer to Plans d
■

Krugersdorf, March 30.—General De- 
Jarey, the former Boer commander ad- tl 
dressing a congress of farmers today, 
eaid he regretted the forthcoming rep- jJ 
resentation of scenes from the Boer til 
^yar At tiie St. Louis Exposition, which st 
ne ©aid would be a shameful production, m 
Cen. Delarey said he wished to bring p] 
J^the notice of the worM the fact that m 
tbe Boers had abandoned all thoughts or 
of vindictiveness toward Great Britain ca 
^nd that it was now their privilege to tti 
Tork iu peace.

-o-
The British workmen have managed to 

put away a goodly little nest egg in 
friendly, building, co-operative and trade 
union societies and savings banks. Th<’ 
records show that 27,680,000 of them have 
$1,814,000,000 In such savings.
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